Most past work on social network link fraud detection tries to separate genuine users from fraudsters, implicitly assuming that there is only one type of fraudulent behavior. But is this assumption true? And, in either case, what are the characteristics of such fraudulent behaviors? In this work, we set up honeypots, ("dummy" social network accounts), and buy fake followers (after careful IRB approval). We report the signs of such behaviors including oddities in local network connectivity, account attributes, and similarities and differences across fraud providers. Most valuably, we discover and characterize several types of fraud behaviors. We discuss how to leverage our insights in practice by engineering strongly performing entropy-based features and demonstrating high classification accuracy. Our contributions are (a) observations: we analyze our honeypot fraudster ecosystem and give surprising insights into the multifaceted behaviors of these fraudster types, and (b) features: we propose novel features that give strong (>0.95 precision/recall) discriminative power on ground-truth Twitter data.
I. INTRODUCTION
What are the characteristics of fraudulent accounts in online social networks? Understanding the behavior and actions of fraudsters and incorporating these insights into detection algorithms is paramount to preventing fraud. Previous works in social network fraud detection have primarily focused on leveraging signature properties of fraudsters for detection including temporally synchronized behavior [1] , excessively dense [2] and oddly distributed [3] graph connectivity, uncommon account names [4] and spammy links [5] . Our work instead focuses on establishing the veracity and applicability of these assumptions. We ask: do all fraudsters behave similarly, or are there multiple signatures? Since fraud detection is an adversarial setting in which fraudsters are constantly adapting, it is important to constantly monitor and evaluate the strategies that they employ to profitably perform ingenuine actions to better inform future detection mechanisms. We focus on one particular setting of social network fraud called link fraud which involves the use of fake, sockpuppet accounts to create links (graph connections) which represent followership. Fake links artificially inflate the follower count of customers, deceive authentic users and hinder the performance of machine learning algorithms which rely on authentic input to recommend relevant content. Our informal goal is as follows:
Problem 0 (Informal). Given a social network, identify patterns of link-fraudster behavior, and extract features which can discriminate fraudsters from genuine users.
To study the behavior of fraudsters, we employ the use of honeypots, or dummy accounts on which we solicit fake Twitter followers sourced from various providers. Honeypots give us a clear signal of fake activity untainted by authentic behavior. Upon setting up the honeypot accounts and purchasing fake followers, we collect a rich representation of the fraudster ecosystem which we subsequently analyze. We discover a number of different patterns of fraudster behaviors, with the possibility of even more types (see Figure 1 ). Furthermore, we study and characterize the network connectivity properties and attribute distributions which are exhibited by these different types of fake followers, showing the suspicious patterns that each of them induces. Our work shows that assumptions made in previous detection works with respect to unimodality of fraud are not necessarily justified. Summarily, this work makes and explores the following key insight:
Key Insight (Fraud Multimodality). There are multiple types of link fraud which exhibit different network connectivity and account attributes.
We offer the following major contributions: • Observations: We collect and analyze ground-truth fraudster data, observe and make numerous insights about the multiple behaviors of link fraudsters. • Features: We carefully engineer novel entropy-based features which allow us to discern fraudsters from genuine users with nearly perfect F1-score.
II. RELATED WORK
Prior works have shown the use of fake accounts for social media followers [6] , email accounts [7] , Facebook likes [1] , etc. These accounts are often used to spread spam [8] and misinformation [9] . [10] estimates that the fake follower market produces $360 million per year. [11] explores underground markets providing fake content, reviews and solutions to security mechanisms. [6] studies several fraud providers over time and describes trends in pricing, account names and IP diversity. [12] compares growth rates of accounts with legitimate and fraudulent followers. [13] observes the varying retention and reliability of various fraud providers. Comparatively, our work is the first to identify major social graph differences between fraud types and across providers, and propose novel entropy-based features for capturing these behaviors. Most previous fraud detection works focus on feature-based classification [14] , [15] , [16] , subgraph analysis [1] , [17] and spectral methods [3] , [18] , [2] .
III. KNOW THY ENEMY: CHARACTERIZING LINK FRAUD
In this section, we describe our data collection process and introduce relevant metrics for illustrating numerous insights about fraudster network connectivity and account attributes. 1) Purchasing Fake Followers: We solicit fake followers from popular services with high rank on Google search results using queries such as "buy Twitter followers," as these services likely serve the majority of customers.
A. Preliminaries
In surveying these, we notice there are two prevalent models of service -we call these premium and freemium. Premium services offer customers followers in tiers (1K, 5K, 10K, etc.) for payment and ask only for the customer's Twitter username. Freemium services offer a paid option as in premium services, but also offer a free alternative which requires the user to provide their Twitter login details to the service -in return for these details, the services promise to direct a small number of followers to the account. We next setup a pool of honeypots by repeating the Twitter account creation process using monikers from online screenname generators. Account creation was spread over IPs due to Twitter's IP-based account creation limits. We enrolled in the basic, 1K follower packages from 8 services (4 freemium, 4 premium) using 2 honeypots per service. We used 2 accounts per service in order to examine account reuse policies for individual providers. Table I summarizes the details of this process. Honeypots were created on the same day, and follower purchases were done simultaneously. Furthermore, the honeypots attracted no followers themselves prior to our purchases. Thus, we posit that all our honeypot followers are fake.
2) Data Collection: We use the rate-limited REST API to scrape data relevant to our operation from Twitter. Prior to purchasing followers, we start several Python scripts which poll the API at varying intervals due to rate-limits, and populate a database with the information. We collect honeypot account details, their followers' IDs and details, and the IDs and details of the followers' own friends and followers to scope out other accounts with known fake links. These details include Tweet count, language, profile descriptions and settings, etc. Our carefully engineered tracking scripts are made public at https://goo.gl/5wnYpc.
3) Summary Statistics:
We introduce several data structures. An ego network (egonet) consists of a central node (ego) and the neighboring nodes and edges between them. In this paper, we examine per-service egonets, taken as the union of the individual egonets of both honeypots per service. This allows us to study how fraud providers reuse their accounts. We also propose and define the boomerang network as the per-service egonet plus the out-links of the followers -the structure goes "1 step back, 1 step forward" from the honeypot. The boomerang network focuses on the external relationships formed by fake followers, whereas the egonet focuses on the internal relationships between fake followers and honeypots. We additionally define several metrics for convenience. Given nodes N and edges E, density is defined as |E|/(N (N − 1)), or the proportion of existing to possible edges. Given node sets N 1 and N 2 and the edge set between them E N1→N2 , bipartite density is defined as E N1→N2 /(|N 1 ||N 2 |), or the proportion of existing to possible edges between the parts. Overlap coefficient is defined as |N 1 ∩ N 2 |/min(|N 1 |, |N 2 |) and represents the degree of overlap between sets. The multiple systems estimate (MSE), defined as (|N 1 ||N 2 |)/|N 1 ∩ N 2 | estimates population size based on overlap between random samples. Given the graph has T triangles and W wedges (connected triples), transitivity is defined as 3T /W and denotes the degree of triadic closure. Given the graph's bidirectional edge set E ↔ and edge set E, reciprocity is defined as E ↔ /E and indicates reciprocal frequency. Lastly, given distribution X with outcomes
and measures information content in bits.
B. Network Observations
Link fraud impacts graph structure by its mission constraints. But how? In this section, we leverage network analysis tools on the aforementioned induced subgraphs to characterize effects of fraud on surrounding network structure, and compare and contrast premium and freemium fraud.
1) Ego Network Patterns: Figure 2 shows the per-service egonets for each of the 8 providers. The honeypots (egos) are the two large and dark orange colored nodes in each subfigure. Our analysis reveals notable differences in egonet structure between freemium and premium providers. We see that the premium egonets (first row) have a star/bipartite structure: each honeypot is the hub of a star, and satellite Table II further lend credence to the visual differences we observe from Figure 2 , giving us the following insight:
Insight 1 (Egonet Sparsity). Premium fake followers rarely follow each other, resulting in sparse egonet structure. Freemium fake followers have dense egonet structure.
As shown in Table II , freemium providers are an order of magnitude denser than the densest premium ones -all 4 providers have 6-7% density. Of these providers, fastfollowerz and intertwitter have significantly higher density and transitivity than devumi and twitterboost. These providers also have no reciprocity, indicating one-way relationships. Contrary to premium services, freemium providers have high reciprocity of 40-42% suggesting frequent "follow-backs."
These differences are likely because freemium services accumulate user pools and trade follows amongst the free users. These accounts create a dense subgraph, and are also used by providers to serve paid customers and turn a profit. Comparatively, premium providers are unable to use free users' accounts and must create fake ones.
As we expect fraudsters to act in a manner that maximizes profit, what motivates these differences between freemium and premium providers? We propose a rationale: If we consider that each account has a budget of edges it can create without being suspended, it seems that premium providers greatly underutilize accounts compared to freemium ones. This is because for fraudsters, delivering more links while avoiding suspension is strictly better as it means that they can either serve more customers or artificially inflate their own popularity. It turns out that premium providers are actually able to better utilize followers than freemium ones by capitalizing on external versus internal connectivity, as we see next.
2) Boomerang Network Patterns: Figure 3 shows 2 boomerang networks, one for bigfolo and twitterboost, each representative of a different fraud strategy. Visually close nodes have similar connectivity. As with egonets, we again see a large contrast in the structures of these two providers. Figure  3a shows the dense internal connectivity of bigfolo's freemium followers, in conjunction with the sparser and distributed external links to friends. Conversely, Figure 2d shows sparse internal linkage between twitterboost's premium followers on the left, but dense near-bipartite external linkage to cus- Note that the relative values for density, node and edge count in Table III are inverted compared to Table II between freemium and premium providers.Premium providers' bipartite density indicates existence of nearly 1-2% (a huge amount) of all possible edges between fake followers and their combined friends, while freemium providers have an order of magnitude lower bipartite density than premium ones. Node to edge ratios are also much higher for premium providers -fastfollowerz and intertwitter are 1:14, and devumi and twitterboost are roughly 1:37 compared to only 1:2 for the freemium providers. Additionally, freemium boomerang networks have higher node count than premium ones. Intuitively, since freemium followers are real accounts, they have an expansive set of (real) friends, whereas premium followers are synthetic and have a smaller set of friends/customers.
3) Network Overlap Patterns: Next, we ask: how extensively do services reuse accounts? Do they do so in the same ways? Furthermore, is there any overlap across providers? a) Intra-Network Patterns: In Table IV , we present overlap coefficients between followers per service. Assuming that the followers are randomly sampled from the service's pool, we also compute an estimated total pool size per provider using the MSE statistic. The overlap and pool size estimates Freemium providers have high, 0.8 overlap which results in an estimated pool slightly larger than either set of honeypot followers. However, premium providers have an interesting split which reveals that fastfollowerz and intertwitter have near 1.0 overlap, resulting in pool size roughly equal to each follower set. This indicates near-perfect account reuse across customers -these providers may have small pools, or alternate between sub-pools. Conversely, devumi and twitterboost have near 0 overlap, suggesting that they may each have a single, large fixed pool of usable accounts. By MSE, we estimate that the pool size contains over 55K fake accounts. b) Inter-Network Patterns: We study the pairwise internetwork overlap of followers across providers to analyze if providers share followers. Table V shows a matrix with the pairwise overlap coefficients, which suggests the following surprising insight:
Insight 4 (Collusion). Service providers seem to collaborate with and draw from each other to commit fraudulent actions.
There is substantial overlap within freemium and premium providers. While fastfollowerz and intertwitter share no accounts with the other premium providers, devumi and twitterboost have a .07 overlap. All 4 freemium providers have a large 0.6-0.7 overlap, indicating that most of their users are the same. Furthermore, freemium and premium followers do not overlap, evidencing that freemium followers are otherwise real accounts whereas premium followers are synthetic. Nonzero overlap between providers indicates either a willingness to share follower accounts between fraud providers, or commonality in leaked or hijacked accounts. Upon further inspection, we notice a number of other similarities: Overlapping providers shared domain WHOIS protectors, overlapping premium providers used the same SEO plugins and stylesheets, all freemium providers have two-column sites advertising up to 30K followers and priced from £9.99, and all freemium providers contained the footnote "[service] is Not Affiliated With OR Endorsed By Twitter.com.".
C. Attribute Observations
In this section, we study the account attributes of fake followers. Table VI shows per-service entropy in bits for sev- The most striking insight from Table VI is as follows:
Insight 5 (Entropy Gap). Premium service providers deliver followers with low entropy, high regularity attributes, whereas freemium service providers have more attribute disparity.
Premium providers have much lower entropy in many attributes versus freemium ones, and near 0 entropy in other attributes like geolocation. We elaborate next.
1) Account Creation: devumi, twitterboost and fastfollowerz have very low creation year entropy compared to freemium providers. While both freemium and premium accounts appear to be created more recently (perhaps due to higher suspension rate in older accounts), premium providers have a heavy bias towards recently created accounts (>2014).
2) Profile Defaults: fastfollowerz has a much lower default profile entropy than other providers -we found that >84% of these accounts did not have a default profile, whereas default profiles are actually more common than not in freemium accounts. Surprisingly, fastfollowerz, devumi and twitterboost also have near 0 entropy for profile image compared to the much higher entropy for freemium providers. We find that premium followers almost always set a custom image, suggesting that the information was fabricated or stolen from real users. Conversely, default profile images are not uncommon for freemium service accounts -this is intuitive, most real users do not fully customize their profiles.
3) Action Counts: devumi and twitterboost have much lower entropy for action counts compared to freemium providers. fastfollowerz also exhibits lower entropy. As Figure 1d shows, there is even more variation between premium providers. Figure 1d shows that intertwitter (P1 "smart") follower counts are disparate and closer to genuine users' entropy (probably due to fraud providers' "camouflage" attempts), unlike other premium fraudsters (P2 "naïve") who behave robotically. Freemium followers have lower follower count entropy compared to genuine ones (and are also more similar to them than premium followers), which is intuitive as while the freemium followers are real, their follower counts are more similar due to the follows traded between themselves. We noticed similar patterns status and favorite counts as well. The lower entropy of action counts in premium providers stems from the variety of packages they sell for Twitter engagement -in addition to fake followers, the premium providers also offer fake retweets and favorites services. Thus, premium providers are incentivized to reuse accounts for multiple types of fraud, and when done naïvely result in high synchrony in "serviceable" attributes. 4) User Settings: fastfollowerz, devumi and twitterboost all have near 0 geolocation, language, and tweet protection entropy. Of these, devumi and twitterboost accounts all have US English language, disabled geolocation and unprotected tweets. fastfollowerz has a slightly higher language entropy of .06, but uses exclusively US and GB English, suggesting a heavy premium bias for "Englishspeaking" accounts. We also find that premium followers mostly have USA timezones. "Smart" intertwitter followers' high language entropy from Figure 1d suggests an aim to better camouflage user attributes compard to the "naïve" providers. Given that intertwitter also has some verified accounts, we hypothesize that the accounts may be hijacked. This is in contrast with freemium followers, which have frequently enabled geolocation, varying languages and protected tweets. Figure 1d also shows that freemium followers appear similar to genuine ones as they are otherwise real accounts. However, we find that freemium followers have higher language entropy than genuine ones, as they are spread over many countries whereas genuine followers tend to disproportionately speak their followee's language.
IV. DISCRIMINATIVE POWER OF ENTROPY FEATURES
Can we leverage these differences to discriminate user behaviors? In this section, we evaluate several attribute features on their supervised discriminative power. We classified the engineered entropy features from Table VI into the following groups based on feature type: Connection (#followers, #friends), Activity (#statuses, #lists, #favorites), Profile (default profile and image, verified, created at), Geography (language, UTC) and All (the union of all groups). Note that while we nominally refer to these features as above, they refer to the entropy of the feature over account followers, rather than raw values of the account itself.
We evaluate these features using binary classification (genuine vs. fraudulent) as is traditionally done in practice. We use a Support Vector Machine (SVM) with radial basis function (RBF) kernel and 10-fold cross validation. Our ground-truth dataset consists of 307 fraudsters and 200 genuine users. The fraudulent accounts are a combination of premium and freemium honeypots and accounts whose profiles have been listed on freemium providers' websites as service users. Genuine accounts belong to well-known academics in data mining. Figure 4 shows the relative performance of our feature groups in terms of overall precision and recall. We notice that Connection features perform comparatively poorly, Profile and Activity features perform better, Geography performs even better, and the combination All performs near-ideal with .98 precision even with .95 recall (better recall than supervised approaches which use raw account features [19] ), indicating strong performance.
V. CONCLUSION
In this work, we aimed to study the nature of link fraud. To this end, we setup honeypot accounts, purchased fake followers for them from several fraud services, and carefully instrumented a data scraping process to capture their behaviors. Specifically, we made the following contributions:
• Observations: After carefully collecting and analyzing ground-truth link fraud data, we present numerous new insights about different types of fraudsters, their mission constraints and behaviors. • Features: From these insights, we engineer novel follower-centric entropy features that allow us to accurately differentiate between fraudsters and genuine users (>.95 precision and recall).
